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AA pprraaccttiiccee--oorriieenntteedd cclliinniicc oonn mmaakkiinngg ttoouugghh ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee ccoonnvveerrssaattiioonnss eeaassiieerr……

PPoooorr ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee ccoonnvveerrssaattiioonnss rraaiissee ttoooo mmuucchh ddeeffeennssiivveenneessss

Dealing with poor performance, as most leaders will tell you, is one of the most
commonly avoided and widely feared species of difficult discussions. It’s not
identifying performance issues that’s the obstacle. It’s raising defensiveness -
giving difficult feedback to people where their reaction is emotionally volatile,
and the conversational course you chart, unpredictable.

Defensiveness is an unnerving side-effect of difficult discussions. Conventional
performance conversations centre on ‘constructive criticism’ but criticism is
criticism. The person on the other end won’t see it as constructive no matter
how much we tell them it is. Many managers deliver pre-formed judgements on
people’s performance deficiencies. We see this as positively assertive; they see
it as controlling and coercive. They’re unlikely to open up, and far more likely to
get defensive, triggering strong emotions that get in the way of hearing what
you have to say, and the hope of getting a positive outcome evaporates.

PPoossiittiivvee ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee ccoonnvveerrssaattiioonnss –– ccoonnssttrruuccttiivvee ccoonnffrroonnttaattiioonn
Positive performance conversations work on a simple principle: focus on future
positive performance rather than past negatives. Focusing less on what's wrong
and more on what’s expected creates a different emotional climate that enables
you to give difficult feedback in constructive ways. It helps to keep their dignity
intact and their defensiveness at bay so they hear what you have to say.

Bypassing performance deficiencies and defensive reactions by describing the
negative behaviour in positive terms, allows people to respond more positively
and focus on the solution-finding and commitment conversation - the goal of
giving critical feedback in the first place. Conversations with low performers will
probably never be painless, but a few easy adjustments like this can make them
less painful and more profitable to all parties.

WWhhaatt’’ss PPoossiittiivvee PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee CCoonnvveerrssaattiioonnss aabboouutt??
A special extension to our Difficult Discussions clinic, this practical 2-day (or 1-
day fast-track) program provides a step-by-step approach and carefully-crafted
conversational formulas to help you feel more comfortable and competent to
deliver difficult feedback and deal with low performers. You will learn about:

 SPECIFIC steps to make tough performance conversations easier

 Using non-judgmental, neutral language without diluting a difficult message

 Delivering difficult feedback that is more ‘sayable’ and ‘hearable’

 Constructing performance conversations in more positive ways

 Turning performance conversations into mutual problem-solving sessions

HHeerree’’ss ssoommee ttooppiiccss wwee’’llll ttoouucchh oonn dduurriinngg tthhee ddaayy……

 ‘De-vaguing’ – being specific about the performance you envision

 Dissecting performance issues - giving clear, frank, fact-based feedback

 Putting negative performance issues across positively

 Saying what you need, why you need it and why they need it too

 3ANTIX – starting a positive performance conversation

 SPECIFIC – a positive model for performance conversations

 Performance conversations as coaching dialogues

 Curiosity not criticism – finding out their story and telling yours

 Keeping discussion on track: focusing them on finding solutions

 Handling anxiety and other high-pitched emotions

 Anticipating objections – dealing with excuses, justifications and downplays

Do you want to…

 Feel more comfortable/competent
about giving difficult feedback?

 Handle confrontations with poor
performers more constructively?

 Deliver touchy messages in more
constructive ways?

 Gain new skills/tools to manage
performance discussions better?

 Say what you need to say in ways
that will be heard and get action?

Readings on Conversations?
Our CC E-News e-zine Issue 13 is
focussed on the subject of
performance conversations. It’s
filled with articles, tips, suggestions
and tool extracts derived from the
Guidebook to our conversations
master class Positive Performance
Conversations. Download a copy to
review as preparation for this master
class – or just to read and share with
others. Read more

What people say…
“Very positive and useful PD, delivered
with a good balance of input, practising
and giving feedback.” Roslyn Parkes, EQ

“I enjoy the way Bill facilitates and
engages his audience – a relaxed format
with well-organised structure and the
Guidebook is brilliant.” Kerry Russo, DET

Other Services…

The events outlined in this flyer are
only part of what we do. We offer a
wide range of other change
consultancy, learning, coaching,
team development and facilitation
services and invite you to contact us
(any time) to discuss your needs or
issues, how we can help and arrange
a quote. [Contact details follow…] Our
current suite of leadership clinics
and learning programs also includes:
[Follow links to brochures.]

 Leading through Conversations

 Leading w. Emotional Intelligence

 Learning to Lead

 Learning to Lead Change

 Leading Culture Change

 Learning to be Coaching Leader

 Leading Learning Schools

 Fundamental Facilitation

Tel: 07-4068 7591 Mob: 0429-687 513
Email: billc@thechangeforum.com

AA ssoolluuttiioonnss aapppprrooaacchh
ttoo ddeelliivveerriinngg ddiiffffiiccuulltt ffeeeeddbbaacckk

DDeessiiggnneedd aanndd ddeelliivveerreedd bbyy

BBiillll CCrrooppppeerr

mailto:billc@thechangeforum.com
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Newsletters.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Newsletters.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Newsletters.htm
mailto:consult@thechangeforum.com
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Schedule-CC.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Schedule-EI.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Schedule-LtL.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Schedule-LC.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Schedule-LCC.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Schedule-CLC.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Schedule-LLS.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Schedule-FF.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Brochure-Difficult_Discussions_3.pdf
CURRENT DATES
2013
Positive PERFORMANCE Conversations

MACKAY - MAY 21

BRISBANE - JUNE 6-7

CAIRNS - JUNE 11

TOWNSVILLE - JULY 19

MT ISA - JULY 17
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AA sstteepp--bbyy--sstteepp aapppprrooaacchh ttoo ccoonnvveerrtt ddeessttrruuccttiivvee ccoonnffrroonnttaattiioonn iinnttoo ccoonnssttrruuccttiivvee ccoonnvveerrssaattiioonn

 DDiiffffiiccuulltt DDiissccuussssiioonnss –– mmaannaaggiinngg tthhee uunnaavvooiiddaabbllee……
Difficult discussions are a part of life… No matter how conversationally
competent we are, we all have difficult moments when things just don’t go
‘right’ no matter what efforts we make or conversational strategies we try.

Challenging, confronting or contentious conversations are something everyone
has to learn how to handle. Often, it’s the conversations we dread most that we
handle the most clumsily. How do you shape up in managing those difficult
conversational moments? Do you resort to blame, accusation, domination – or
retreat into silence and hope it will all slide past?

Avoiding difficult discussions causes so much conflict and stress at work, it's a
wonder we don't work harder on getting better at having them? Poorly handled
or avoided, they detract from performance and erode relationships – trust goes,
misunderstandings multiply, productivity plummets and teams turn toxic.

Sure, there’s no set formulas or quick-fixes that work every-time, but there are
tools that can help you conduct difficult conversations more confidently and
constructively. You can do something about handling confrontation better,
overcoming anxiety and managing your own responses to challenging
situations more effectively... and that’s what our clinic is all about.

 WWhhaatt ddooeess oouurr DDiiffffiiccuulltt DDiissccuussssiioonnss cclliinniicc ddoo??
This 2-day coaching clinic equips you with a robust set of easy-to-use tools to
navigate your way through those troublesome conversations more confidently.
Practise a more methodical, controlled and step-by-step approach to convert
destructive confrontation into constructive conversations. Discover new and
different ways to handle a difficult discussion, learn how to approach them with
more care, calm and confidence and get new insights into ways to deal with
difficult people and tricky conversational moments. Topics we touch on include:

 Deciphering the dynamics of difficult discussions

 3 E-conversations behind difficult discussions

 Blockers: Intentions, Blame and Assumptions

 Facing feelings - core of difficult discussions

 Tips for defusing difficult moments

 5-stages in dealing with difficult discussions

 Replace blame/fault-finding with contribution

 3ANTIX - starting a difficult discussion

 Dissecting differences and comparing stories

 Disentangling intent from impact

 Deal with defensive routines/strong emotions

 Re-scripting your difficult discussion

 WWhhoo iiss tthhiiss CClliinniicc ffoorr??
Difficult discussions come in all shapes and sizes. What’s a difficult
conversation for you? Dealing with dysfunctional behaviour at work? Handling
a disgruntled customer or colleague? Dealing with an emotional employee?
Conducting a performance appraisal? Telling people their work isn’t up to
scratch or letting someone know how they’re affecting you or other team
members? If you said yes to any of these – then this could be a ‘must-do’ clinic
for you!

Dealing with Difficult Discussions will benefit anyone who wants to increase
their conversational mastery and learn specific tools and techniques for
handling different kinds of difficult discussions more confidently and
constructively – either at work, home or in the broader community: managers,
team leaders, committee members, project leaders, customer relations officers,
community groups, teachers, facilitators, trainers...

Do you need to:
 Grasp the dynamics behind difficult

discussions and how to use this?

 Identify common handling mistakes
we make and how to avoid them?

 Find out ways to start a difficult
discussion and raise hard topics?

 Deal more confidently with difficult
conversations?

 Reduce tension and take the heat
out of difficult discussions?

 Practise ways to defuse difficult
discussions or control the
damage?

 Practise tools to defuse difficult
situations and resolve differences?

What others say about this clinic
• Well worth it… Very good value… A
very high standard. Ken Day, DLGP

• Great structure and content, presented
in everyday language with an easy-to-
follow guidebook. Bill Ohl, DET

“An excellent course of enormous benefit
to anyone who supervises/manages
staff.” Sandy Walsh, CQ TAFE

• “Excellent… Tips on how to start a
difficult discussion most beneficial…
Fantastic presenting…easy to learn…”
Stephen Dendle, Sport & Recreation Qld

• Brilliant! Feel much more capable of
handling difficult discussions now. Dana
Farrell, BlueCare

Read up on Difficult Discussions?
Our free FactFiles include topical tips
on aspects of conversations, leader-
ship, change, emotional intelligence
and teams and our seasonal CC E-
News offer a variety of insights and
tips regardless of its date. Issue-2
considers difficult discussions; Issue-
11 looks at coping with caustic
conversations – adopting a step-by-
step approach can help take the heat
out of those more challenging
conversational encounters. Read more

In-House programs…
Integrate our learning programs into
your leadership or organisational
capacity-building strategies: conduct
them in-house – in standard format or
customised to suit the particular needs
of your workplace or team. In-house
clinics enhance shared understanding,
strengthen relationships and increase
the likelihood of people applying new
ideas productively in ‘real-time’ back in
your workgroup or management team.

Tel: 07-4068 7591 Mob: 0429-687 513
Email: billc@thechangeforum.com

AA ccoonncceennttrraatteedd 22--ddaayy cclliinniicc
oonn hhooww ttoo hhaannddllee
ccoonntteennttiioouuss ccoonnvveerrssaattiioonnss……

DDeessiiggnneedd aanndd ddeelliivveerreedd bbyy

BBiillll CCrrooppppeerr

mailto:billc@thechangeforum.com
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Newsletters.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Newsletters.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/FactFiles.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Newsletters.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Brochure-Difficult_Discussions_3.pdf
CURRENT DATES
2013
** Dealing with Difficult Discussions **

MACKAY - JUNE 4-5

BRISBANE - JUNE 18-19

HERVEY BAY - JULY 25-26

TOOWOOMBA - JULY 30-31

CAIRNS - MAY 16-17
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EEII iissnn''tt jjuusstt aa ffrriinnggee aaccttiivviittyy ffoorr mmaannaaggeerrss –– iitt’’ss aa ccrriittiiccaall ccoommppeetteennccyy ffoorr aannyy ccaappaabbllee lleeaaddeerr!!

 EEmmoottiioonnss aarree MMaannaaggeemmeenntt BBuussiinneessss……
Leaders have an immense impact as energizers, amplifiers and emotional care-
takers, on the performance, culture and emotional climate of people they lead.
Personal Mastery and Emotional Intelligence are critical competencies for all
capable leaders. More leaders now see how successful outcomes have a lot to
do with their ability to ‘tune into themselves’ and become more mindful of the
way their thinking, feeling and behaviour patterns influence the people around
them. Research repeatedly shows these to be key factors that set successful
leaders apart from the rest of the pack. High-impact leadership starts with YOU.

Feeling you have to deal with emotions at work may seem ‘touchy-feely’ from a
rational business viewpoint but when you boil it down, they’re the background
to everything else that happens at work and every interaction leaders have. The
basic business case for EI is simple: good moods equal good work, bad moods
are bad for business. When managers dwell in negative emotions, they create
dissonance, dissatisfaction and decimate group morale. When leaders use
emotions positively, they resonate, connect and inspire extra effort.

 WWhhaatt iiss LLeeaaddiinngg wwiitthh EEII aallll aabboouutt??
This highly interactive, leadership coaching clinic provides down-to-earth
insights into how to apply the critical leadership practices of Personal Mastery
and Emotional Intelligence, explores tools to make them work for you and
clarifies common, core dimensions they share: self-awareness, self-control, and
relational leadership. It has loads of useful insights into how to apply 7 key EI
practices to energise your leadership, create connective team relationships and
bring out the best in yourself and others. Topics we touch on include:

 Emotional Intelligence: What it is & why it matters for brilliant leadership

 Handling emotional hijacks: Mapping your emotions with the EI triangle

 The neuro-anatomy of emotions: a brainy idea

 Resonant versus Dissonant leadership styles

 Leaders as emotional amplifiers: Hidden costs of toxic workplace climates

 7 Practices of Emotionally Intelligent leaders

 Finding and expressing feelings and how to use them more effectively

 Empathy: reading your emotional radar

 EI Blind-spots: defensive triggers and how they colour perceptions

 Mood control: Impact of feelings on how well we manage

 EI in play: the conversational connection

 Connecting with others: The power of 2nd position

 5-Step Plan for dealing with anger, hostility and other disruptive emotions

 Personal Mastery principles: Self-direction, choice and self-responsibility

 Personal Vision and Purpose – the core of Personal Mastery

 Productive EI states: How leaders can positively influence others

 Enabling & limiting beliefs – learned pessimism or optimism

 EI Team Dimensions: Creating the climate for connection and rapport

 Stock-take your EI skills and identify some self-coaching steps

IInn--HHoouussee aaddvvaannttaaggeess ffoorr TTeeaammss……
Remarkable team-building advantages can result from conducting emotional
intelligence programs in-house for leadership groups or intact work teams. As
well as strengthening relationships, in-house learning enhances shared
understanding and increases the likelihood of people applying new ideas
productively in ‘real-time’ back in your workgroup or leadership team. Integrate
our learning programs into your leadership or organisational capacity-building
strategies – in standard format or customised to suit the particular needs of
your workplace or team. Contact us to explore options and arrange a quote

Do you want to…

 Energise people you lead and create
constructive emotional climates?

 Connect with your people better and
get in tune with them?

 Diagnose the impact your emotional
style has on others?

 Manage your moods and handle
conflict, anger and hostility better?

 Boost your leadership performance
and bring out the best in others?

 Work more diligently on your level of
self-awareness and self-mastery?

 Develop personal strategies to be a
more emotionally intelligent leader?

What others say…

“Inspired by the workshop! I learned a lot
about myself.” Britt Armstrong, Qld Health

“Excellent. Very personally challenging.
Great material.” Michael Byrne Qld Transport

“Extremely practical. An excellent mix of
content, tools, practises.” Jenny Flynn,
Disability Services Qld

“Very thought provoking and insightful
with lots of good tips.” Rob Hedlefs, DPI

“Very impressive.” Keith Twyford, QPWS

“I really enjoyed the way the course was
presented… and found lots of useful
activities for myself and my students.”
Jay Jordon, St Teresa Abergowrie College

“Challenged me in positive, enjoyable
ways and I really have found the guide
useful to help me operate more
effectively.” Inger Altermatt, Caboolture
State Special School

Want to read more about EI?

Factfile-20: Leading with EI and
FactFile-10: 10 Dimensions for EI
Teams offer insights into the kinds of
materials included in the Leadership
Learning Guides we provide with all our
programs. A variety of other FactFiles
featuring topical tips on Connective
Leadership, EI at School, Constructive
Conversations and Skillful Discussion for
example, are available for free download
from The Change Forum website
http://www.thechangeforum.com

Contact Us…

For information, brochures and in-
house quotes, contact Bill Cropper:

TEL: 07-4068 7591
FAX: 07-4068 7555
MOB: 0429-687513
EMAIL: consult@thechangeforum.com
WEB: www.thechangeforum.com

AA 22--ddaayy ffoorruumm oonn tthhee aarrtt
ooff ccoonnnneeccttiivvee lleeaaddeerrsshhiipp

DDeessiiggnneedd aanndd ddeelliivveerreedd bbyy

BBiillll CCrrooppppeerr

http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Brochure_PM-Leading_with_EI.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/
http://www.thechangeforum.com/
http://www.thechangeforum.com/factfiles/FactFile_20-Leading_with_EI.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/factfiles/FactFile_10-10_Dimensions_for_EI_Teams.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/FactFiles.htm
CURRENT DATES
2013
Leading with EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE

BRISBANE - JUNE 20-21, NOV 28-29
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CCoonnvveerrssaattiioonnaall mmaasstteerryy iiss aa ppoowweerrffuull ttooooll aanndd ccrriittiiccaall ccoommppeetteennccyy ffoorr aannyy ccaappaabbllee lleeaaddeerr!!

 WWhhyy CCoonnvveerrssaattiioonnss MMaatttteerr……
The calibre of conversations you have is a telling indicator of team culture,
leadership climate and change success and a key element for the effective
functioning of any group or team. Through conversations, we connect with
others, inspire, influence, energise, motivate and set the emotional climate to
build positive working relationships. Ultimately, it’s conversations that
determine the performance culture of your workplace.

Conversations are at the core of everything we do and they’re simply too
important for leaders to ignore. Whether building a business, leading change,
dealing with difficult discussions, revitalising a team, energising classrooms,
coping constructively with complaints or creating an exceptional customer
service climate – the essential actions leaders take happen almost entirely
through conversations. Knowing when and how to use different conversational
approaches and tools is a vital but neglected element for personal mastery,
inspirational leadership and business success.

 WWhhaatt iiss LLeeaaddiinngg tthhrroouugghh CCoonnvveerrssaattiioonnss aabboouutt??
As a leader, you’re the role model for the way conversations happen in your
place. Your ability to conduct more skillful conversations is an indispensable
leadership tool! This 2-day practice-intensive clinic takes you through 7
essential principles for more constructive conversation that can help to
strengthen your leadership approach. Supported by a substantial self-directed
Toolkit, it provides you with a useful set of foundation tools to get your
conversations out of unproductive debate/argument mode and steer them
toward more constructive dialogues. Topics we touch on include:

 The conversational nature of leadership

 Diagnostic - what are you like in conversations?

 7 Principles for Constructive Conversations

 Debate to Dialogue: Discussion continuum

 Conversational assumption-making

 Perceptual Positions & precision questions

 How to connect with others in 2nd position

 What conversational roles do you play?

 Prac session: Conducting a dialogue circle

 Balancing your say with hearing their say

 Being persuasive: assert yourself positively

 Say what you need to say – cleanly & clearly

 Skillful Discussion - prac session on protocols

 The 5-P Model of more Skillful Discussion

 The Conversational Coaching Scorecard

 Set conversational coaching improvement goals

In the thick of things at work, it often seems too risky to try out a new approach
and you rarely get feedback about your conversational behaviour. Our coaching
clinics deal with real-life conversational challenges and actual tools practise in
a safe, small group environment to help build your confidence to use the tools
to manage your future conversations in a more mindful and effective manner.

 WWoorrkkiinngg oonn CCoonnvveerrssaattiioonnss hhaass aa ppoossiittiivvee TTeeaamm--bbuuiillddiinngg eeffffeecctt
Many of us work together for years and never take the time to reflect on the way
we talk to or come across to each other, the impact our actions/behaviours have
or what’s behind the responses we get. All teams can benefit from taking time
out now and again to work on their team-talk, to find ways to discuss difficult
issues that get in the way and clarify how they can work better and more
constructively together. As well as strengthening relationships, Conversational
Coaching Clinics conducted in-house enhance shared understanding of
conversational tools and increase the likelihood of people applying these
productively in ‘real-time’ in your work group or leadership team.

Do you want to:
 Make your meetings more productive

and deal with the real issues?

 Get your point across more
persuasively and not misunderstood?

 Get people to talk up in meetings,
think together and share ideas more
openly?

 Challenge other’s views respectfully
in ways that don’t deteriorate into
argument?

 Replace dead-end debate and
argument with more skillful
discussion and dialogue?

 Keep discussions on track and
channel differences of opinion
constructively?

 Confront game-playing, defensive-
ness and other evasive tactics?

 Say what you need to say about
issues and work through them?

 Have more connective conversations
and really understand what others
say?

 Create a conversational culture where
people feel safe to raise hard issues?

This clinic can benefit anyone who wants
to increase their personal mastery of
discussion tools and work on ways to
foster more productive conversations in
all manner of meetings and interactions.

What others say about this clinic
Very valuable - should be mandatory for
all workplaces. Robyn Corbett, Aloomba
State School

Powerful, compelling, easy to participate
– influenced me in ways I never thought
possible! Dennis Wyatt, Qld Health

The next conversation I have with
someone will be more than just words!
Rod Morton, Centrelink

Absolutely brilliant! Gave me the
confidence and conversational tools I
needed. Amanda Bush, Mount Isa TAFE

Most productive and informative course
I've ever attended Veronica Schulte, DSQ

Absolutely changes the way you relate to
people… it has really brought our work
unit together! Joelene Goodsell, CRC Reef

Conversational Coaching gave me more
practical applications in a common sense
way than any other training I’ve ever
done. Penny Putney, Churches of Christ Care

By far the most relevant and practical
training exercise I’ve been on. Ron Waters-
Marsh, Queensland Police

Readings on Conversation…
Our information FactFiles offer insights
into the kinds of materials included in the
Learning Guides we provide with all our
programs. FactFiles on the subject of
conversation include: FF-1: Constructive
Conversations FF-5: The Business of
Conversations FF-6: Skillful Discussion
All FactFiles are available for free
download from The Change Forum
website: http://www.thechangeforum.com

AA 22--ddaayy pprraaccttiiccaall cclliinniicc oonn ttoooollss
ttoo aappppllyy 77 kkeeyy PPrriinncciipplleess ffoorr
mmoorree CCoonnssttrruuccttiivvee CCoonnvveerrssaattiioonn
DDeessiiggnneedd aanndd ddeelliivveerreedd bbyy

BBiillll CCrrooppppeerr

http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Brochure-Leading_through_Conversations.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/FactFiles.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/FactFiles.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/FactFiles.htm
CURRENT DATES
2013
Leading through Conversations

BRISBANE - AUGUST 1-2
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WWhhaatt aabboouutt CCoosstt –– aanndd hhooww ddoo II RReeggiisstteerr??
Course Fee (GST inc) covers lunch and refreshments and a comprehensive
self-coaching Toolkit designed to assist your ongoing learning back at work.
Fee discounts offered for early registration, schools and not-for-profit
community organisations subject to payment in advance of attendance. Fees
are not refundable but are transferable up to 14 days prior to an event.
Substitute welcome. Max 20 places (minimums apply at the discretion of The
Change Forum). Timing: 8.30am arrival – 4.30pm close unless otherwise
advised. Registration: Form included below for return by Fax/Email or register
On-line at www.thechangeforum.com/ Registration.htm. Contacts below.

 EEmmoottiioonnaall IInntteelllliiggeennccee && CCoonnvveerrssaattiioonnaall CCooaacchhiinngg……
In additional to the foundational program Leading through Conversations, we
offer a number of conversational coaching master classes publicly and in-
house on particular conversation themes including: Dealing with Difficult
Discussions in both 2 and 1-day formats; Positive Performance Conversations
a 1-day clinic to help leaders handle performance review situations more
productively and Handling Toxic Emotions on caustic conversations at work.
An essential complement to conversational coaching is our series of emotional
intelligence programs for leaders and teams: Leading with Emotional
Intelligence; EI at Work for general staff and Teaching with EI for classroom
applications in schools.

TTeeaammbbuuiillddiinngg –– tthhee AArrtt ooff WWoorrkkiinngg BBeetttteerr TTooggeetthheerr……

WWoorrkkiinngg BBeetttteerr TTooggeetthheerr is the generic label we use for our team-building
approach. Many of us work together for years and never take the time to reflect
on how we come across or talk to each other. All teams need to take time-out
now and again to work on their team-talk, renew relationships, find ways to
discuss difficult issues that get in the way and clarify how they can work better
and more constructively together. We regularly design and run tailored team-
building interventions for workteams that want to build a more positive team
culture, harness commitment to a shared vision and create opportunities for
growth and challenge. Download our Working Better Together Prospectus for
lots of useful pointers to help plan your next team-building session at
www.thechangeforum.com. Or contact us by email or phone or on-line enquiry
form to request an outline of our approach or find out how a Working Better
Together clinic can help you and your team.

 TThhiinnkkiinngg aabboouutt –– ppeerrssoonnaalliisseedd CCooaacchhiinngg??
As an adjunct to our leadership programs, we provide personalised coaching
services for individuals and small groups at all levels. A typical coaching
program consists of 5 x 2-3-hour coaching sessions every 4 weeks or so, with a
blend of face-to-face and telephone coaching and email support. Download our
Coaching Prospectus for some simple, straightforward answers to what “all
this coaching stuff is about” to help you make up your mind whether our
coaching approach might suit you.

 FFaacciilliittaattiioonn && PPrreesseennttaattiioonn SSeerrvviicceess……
As an adjunct to our leadership learning programs we provide personalised
leadership ccooaacchhiinngg sseerrvviicceess for individuals and small groups, forum
facilitation, key-note presentations and fast-track learning sessions at
conferences, planning forums, team meetings or other relevant events. Bill
delivers informative, interactive, thought-provoking sessions on topical themes
designed to address or complement particular issues, concerns, challenges
and context. Bill’s style is relaxed, down-to-earth, amusing, affirming and
engaging. He connects with people and puts them at ease, at the same time as
raising their curiosity and gently confronting current thinking. More information
on-line or contact Bill direct to discuss ways he can help.

OOuurr CChhaannggee SSeerrvviicceess –– HHeellppiinngg yyoouu wwiitthh CChhaannggee
Need a helping hand to handle change? Organisations often want help
designing their own change processes but choices and options around change
and working out where to start can sometimes overwhelm and confuse. We’ve
been helping organisations and leaders with change projects large and small
for many years and we’ve a fair idea how daunting it can sometimes seem. So
we’ve put together a PPrrooffiillee ooff oouurr CChhaannggee SSeerrvviicceess which provides a snapshot
of the sorts of things organisations typically ask us around workplace change
and some of the critical change management areas you are likely to want to
address. Download on-line or contact us direct to discuss ways we might be
able to help.

Registration Discounts…
2-days 1-day

21
+

days: $792 pp $473 pp

7-20 days: $858 pp $528 pp

Schools/NFP: $693 pp $440 pp

Note: All Fees GST inc. Fees current at time
of printing but subject to review at the
discretion of The Change Forum. EFT or
credit card payments preferred. Purchase
Orders not accepted as payment. Places
limited.

About your Presenter:
BBiillll CCrrooppppeerr is Director of
The Change Forum. He has

a wealth of practical leadership
learning, coaching and change
experience. His work centres on
helping leaders to build the
conversational, emotional, relational
and team-working capabilities they
need to create vibrant, supportive work
cultures and high-performing teams.

Bill’s keenly interested in the benefits of
conversational coaching and emotional
intelligence to create connective and
compassionate workplaces, promote
productive, open interchanges and
facilitate personal growth and change
mastery. For the past several years,
he’s run hundreds of coaching clinics
and forums that have benefited
numerous managers, team leaders and
other professionals from many wide-
ranging backgrounds. Bill’s a preferred
learning consultant and leadership
coach for public sector agencies,
providing facilitation, training and
coaching services to senior executives,
managers, work teams and community
groups around leadership capacity-
building, He has a down-to-earth,
relaxed and outgoing style and works
comfortably with people from all levels,
occupations and backgrounds.

Tel: 07-4068 7591 Mob: 0429-687 513
Email: billc@thechangeforum.com

“I appreciated your laid-back/informal
approach to delivery. I left feeling motivated

and eager to put what I’d learnt into
practice” Di Grech Bentley Park College

“Your friendly, laid back manner put us at
ease right from the start.” Robyn Yared, Greater

Brisbane Gifted Education Network
“I really enjoy your facilitation style Bill - a
well balanced mix of theory, practical and
humour in a relaxed, fun atmosphere that

makes learning easier”.
M. Polkinghorne, Disability Services Qld

Other Services… Contact Us
We offer a wide range of leadership
learning, change facilitation and team
development services and invite you to
contact us (any time) to discuss ways
we may be able to assist and arrange a
quote. For program brochures, learning
resources and more information on our
services, contact Bill Cropper at The
Change Forum on:

MOB: 0429–687513
TEL: 07-4068 7591
FAX: 07-4068 7555
EMAIL: consult@thechangeforum.com
WEB: www.thechangeforum.com

http://on-line/
mailto:billc@thechangeforum.com
http://www.thechangeforum.com/ Registration.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Brochure-Leading_through_Conversations.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Flyer-Performance_Conversations.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Flyer-Handling_Toxic_Emotions.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Brochure_PM-Leading_with_EI.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Flyer-Teaching_with_EI.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Working_Better_Together-Profile.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Schedule-WBT.htm
mailto:consult@thechangeforum.com
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Flyer-EI_at_Work.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Coaching_Prospectus-The_Change_Forum.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Change_Services.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Change_Services_Profile-The_Change_Forum.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/ Registration.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Brochure_PM-Leading_with_EI.pdf
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Coaching_Leaders.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/brochures/Change_Services_Profile-The_Change_Forum.pdf
mailto:consult@thechangeforum.com
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Schedule-WBT.htm
SPECIAL Fee Offer
Note
** PAIR-up for PD SPECIAL Offer **

1 person  $726    ($660 NFP)

2 places   $1375   ($1254 NFP)

1 person 2 events  $1375   ($1254 NFP)



 Bill Cropper 2003-13---------------------------------------------- rev 30/4/13 -------------------------------------------------- Program Outlines: Conversations Clinics 

RReeggiissttrraattiioonn RReeqquueesstt
AAllssoo RReeggiisstteerr OONN--LLIINNEE aatt http://www.thechangeforum.com/Registration.htm

22 DDaayy EEvveenntt 11 DDaayy EEvveenntt

EEaarrllyy RReeggiissttrraattiioonn DDIISSCCOOUUNNTTSS##:: 2211 DDaayyss++ $$779922 single $$11550000 for 2 $$447733 single $$889955 for 2
FFuullll FFeeee $$885588 // $$552288 ppeerr ppeerrssoonn NNFFPP && SScchhoooollss $$669933 single $$11332200 for 2 $$444400 single $$885500 for 2

All Fees GST inc.; NFP = Non-Govt community-based organisations – discount places may be limited;
Fees current at time of printing but subject to review at discretion of The Change Forum; Fees due on registration, payable within 14 days of Invoice and prior to

attendance; Fee transferable up to 14 days prior but not refundable; Substitute welcome up to commencement; See website for full terms & conditions
EFT & Credit Card payment preferred; Card processing fee applies; Purchase Orders not accepted as payment; Priority given to paid reservations;

Fee covers course attendance, guidebook, lunch and refreshments only – travel, accommodation and sundries not included.

 YYEESS!! Please Register me for [ ] place/s to attend

EEvveenntt TTiittllee::
(Please mark clearly)

AATT LLooccaattiioonn:: OONN DDaayyss:: MMoonntthh::

Comprehensive self-coaching Toolkit for the course attending included at no extra charge

Lunch and refreshments included; Venue details provided on confirmation of booking

 Please come along by 8.30am to meet others and be ready for an 8.45am start; approx 4.30pm finish

(Timing may vary occasionally please confirm this with us prior to attendance)

 HHeerree aarree mmyy//oouurr DDeettaaiillss…… ((PPlleeaassee ccoommpplleettee aallll ffiieellddss wwhheerreevveerr ppoossssiibbllee))

Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3

Preferred Name:

Last Name:

Position Title:

Unit/Div/Dept:

Email:

Tel BH:

Mob:

Catering or

other Needs:

Organisation:

Postal Address:

City: State: PCode:

 Please Send Invoice to: Email:

Contact Name: Tel:

Position: Fax:

Unit/Div: Mob:

 FFoorr Payment by Credit Card (+ Fee 1.3%): Email:

Name on Card: Type:

Card Number: Expiry:

Signature: Tel:

 EEFFTT PPaayymmeenntt ((oonn IInnvvooiiccee)) ttoo:: TEAM Technologies Forum Pty Ltd Trading as The Change Forum ACN 074816470
ABN 52074816470 National Australia Bank BSB: 084-472 Acc: 67227-7221

~ SAVE or PRINT & Complete this form then EMAIL or FAX back to secure your booking ~

 MMoorree IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn??TTEELL:: 0077––44006688 77559911 MMoobb:: 00442299––668877 559911 oorr BBiillll CCrrooppppeerr:: 00442299––668877551133
 EEMMAAIILL:: rreeggiisstteerr@@tthheecchhaannggeeffoorruumm..ccoomm  FFAAXX:: 0077--44006688 77555555

mailto:register@thechangeforum.com
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Registration.htm
http://www.thechangeforum.com/Registration_Terms.htm
SOHO
Text Box
$726 pp      $1375 for 2 places or 2 events$660 pp      $1254 for 2 places or 2 events

SOHO
Text Box
Pair-up for PD  Registration Offer              (Full Fee $858 pp / event   NFP $770 pp / event)
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